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Ambleforth Abbey North Yorkshire

Traditional 6.5% If you're a traditional cider fan, this is for you. The cider is light, refreshing and easy 

drinking.
Medium Dry

Bottle Kicking Cider Leicestershire

Scrummage Dry 6.5% A dry, sharp traditional farmhouse cider, produced in the village of Hallaton and named 

after the ancient traditional game of "bottle kicking". Scrummage has a sharpness that 

lingers at the back of the palate, reflecting east midlands apple varieties. Dry

Broadoak Somerset

Moonshine 7.5% A medium crisp refreshing premium strong cider. Medium 

Sweet

Premium Perry 7.5% Sweet but incredibly refreshing with a glorious pear aroma. Medium 

Sweet

Celtic Marches Herefordshire

Cuckoo Penny Rhubarb 4.0% A beautiful blend of real Yorkshire Triangle Timperley rhubarb juice and  award winning 

Herefordshire craft cider creates a quintessential taste of the English countryside which 

has a soft, sweet and refreshing bite at the end.
Medium

Pear 4.5% A tantalising blend of fresh pressed cider and the delicately sweet afternotes of pear.
Medium

Ruby Tuesday Raspberry 4.0% Ruby Tuesday has a rich red raspberry blush and is bursting with the taste of raspberries.  
Medium

Slack Alice Cider 4.6% Slack by name but not in flavour.  This is a well-rounded cider with a moreish sharpness 

and very slight tart finish.
Medium Dry

Thundering Molly 5.2% Made from Herefordshire cider apples, Molly is a meticulously balanced cider with a 

golden glow.  Smooth, well rounded with a wonderful apple nose.
Medium

Cockeyed Cider Devon

Cockbird 5.0% Sweet, clear cider with a full apple taste.
Sweet

Dorset Nectar Dorset

Dabinett Organic 5.8% Single variety cider made with organically grown dabinett apples.
Medium Dry

Dudda's Tun Kent

Sweet Apple 5.5% Produced on the family run farm 100% fresh pressed English apples from the heart of the 

Garden of England. Sweet, smooth and pale gold colour with delicious fresh apple 
Sweet

Dunkertons Gloucester

Craft Organic 5.0% 100%  whole pressed organic apples are used to make this easy drinking cider with a 

deep apple flavour.
Medium

Farmer Jim's Cider Devon

Apple Red 8.4% Cider made with succulent dessert apples giving it a reddish colour - deceptively strong!
Medium

Gwatkin Hampshire

Red Diesel (Strawberry) 4.0% A delicious cider with added strawberry juice. Medium 

Sweet



Gwynt Y Ddraig Wales

Black Dragon 7.2% A medium dry cider that is  rich in colour, flavour and body. This special reserve cider has 

been crafted exclusively by Gwynt's chief cider maker to a secret recipe.
Medium Dry

Happy Daze 4.5% Easy drinking cider with a fruity aroma made by this award winning cider producer.
Medium

Pyder 6.0% An out of the ordinary mix of apples and pears.  Oak conditioned and expertly blended to 

tantalise the tastebuds.
Medium

Two Trees Perry 4.5% 2015 Champion Perry of Britain - a pale fruity perry with a hint of honey on the palate. Medium 

Sweet

Hallets Wales

Heartbreaker 7.0% Dry traditional cider with a smooth finish made with locally grown apples.
Dry

Newton Court Herefordshire

First Press 4.8% This cider uses old fashioned eating apple varieties such as Cox and Russet to create a 

lighter, fruitier style of cider.

Medium 

Sweet

Seacider Sussex

Blood orange 4.0% Made with blood oranges blended with Seacider medium cider - refreshing and packed 

with flavour.
Medium

Hard Core Cider 7.3% A full bodied dry cider with a complex punchy apple aroma.
Dry

Lemon Meringue Pie 4.0% A genuine taste of lemon meringue made from lemons and apples - creating a delicious 

lemony cider.
Sweet

White Peach 4.0% A fruity and refreshing blend of medium cider with peach juice.
Medium

Snails Bank Herefordshire

Ginger & Apple 4.0% A clear and refreshing medium cider pepped up with freshly ground root ginger for a fiery 

kick!
Medium

Thirsty Farmer Nottinghamshire

Blackcurrant 4.0% Sweet and juicy blackcurrants are blended with  traditional cider to create a refreshing 

drink with a depth of colour. A well balanced and delicately flavoured cider. Medium

Lemon & Lime 4.0% Sweet and zesty lemon and lime are blended with traditional long fermented cider to 

create a refreshing, thirst-quenching drink with a light tangy aroma. Sweet

Mango Cider 4.0% Slightly orange in colour with a fragrant, citrusy aroma, this cider has a hint of mango 

that delivers a rounded flavour with a sweet and lemony after taste – a truly tropical 

twist on a traditional cider.

Sweet

Orange & Pineapple 4.0% A taste of summer in a glass!  Packed full of oranges & pineapples mixed with a thirst 

quenching special blend of cider apples. Slightly orange in colour with a fragrant citrusy 

aroma.

Sweet

Traditional Medium 5.5% A traditional long fermented, still cider, rich amber in colour and slightly cloudy with a 

rich, ripe apple scent and a crisp, sharp finish. Dry

Traditional Sweet 5.5% A traditional long fermented, still farmhouse cider,  amber in colour and slightly hazy 

with a rich, ripe apple scent, a crisp but sweet  finish. Sweet

Tutts Clump Berkshire

Cranberry 4.0% Medium sweet cider infused with real cranberry juice. Medium 

Sweet

Royal Berkshire 7.0% Award winning cider maker using eating and crab apples.  This cider was made to 

celebrate local Royal, Kate Middleton.

Medium 

Sweet


